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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: 
 
Hello Ladies:  To use the old saying:  “Well, don’t 
that just beat all!”  We are already dealing with a 
shortened season and here comes hurricane Laura 
and we have to cancel our play day for August 27th!  
I guess 2020 is just supposed to be a difficult year!  
Things have to go up from here, don’t you think? 
 
I want to thank each and every one of you that feels 
comfortable to play our league days and I hope we 
can continue to fill up our allotted tees times for the 
remainder of the season.  Thank you all for being 
conscientious about the virus safety guidelines.   
With this week’s rain our courses should be in tiptop 
shape for us to enjoy.  We still have some fun 
events to play for the remainder of the year and I 
look forward to seeing you all. 
 
If you haven’t already signed up for the 2020 HSV 
Couples Championship I encourage you to do so!  
This event is for property owners only and is a lot of 
fun hosted by the golf department for us.  The dates 
are October 18th and 19th.  Call the Golf Department 
and talk to Dawn for more info!  Let’s fill that event 
up with WGA 18 ladies and their men. 
 
As always I value your input and suggestions for our 
league.  Our next Board meeting is September 9th at 
8:30 at the Coronado Center.  You are always 
welcome to attend and if you have something you 
would like to discuss, let me know ahead of time so 
I can have it on the agenda. 
 
Looking forward to a beautiful fall in our Village - 
stay healthy and happy! See ya on the green! 
 

                                                                 Donna MahDonna MahDonna MahDonna Mahlelelele    

UPCOMING DATES TO REMEMBER 
 
Sep  3   Ponce             Mutt & Jeff  Ind.  DBCA 
 
Sep  9   Coronado Ctr. Board Meeting 8:30 a.m. 
 
Sep 10  Magellan         15 & 20   4T  ABCD 
 
Sep 17  DeSoto            PYP  Solheim 
 
Sep 24  Cortez             Par 3’s & 5’s  Ind  BDCA 
 
Oct  1    Magellan         Poker  Ind  ACDB 

COMMUNICATIONS:                                                Brenda SalleeBrenda SalleeBrenda SalleeBrenda Sallee    
    
NOTICE, the GolfSoftware web site which we use for 
all our WGA information is dying!  I created it back in 
2007, but it will be coming to the end of its life in 2021.  
I have again researched web building sites and built a 
new one which will go into service for our league on 
September 1, 2020.  The new domain will be www.
hsvwga18.org so save it to your desktop and smart 
phone.  It is different but easy to navigate!  Under 
MEMBERSHIP you will need to enter a password to 
view it, which is the same one we used on our old site 
(you all do know it right).  All our league information is 
available plus the signup for our next PYP play day, 
which is the Solheim on September 17, at DeSoto.  
Because we are still limited due to Covid-19 to 84 
players/42 teams you will have to sign up with a 
partner as the program counts any sign up as a team 
and will cut off when 42 teams are reached!  This is a 
new program so bear with me if it has a few kinks to 
work out! 
If you have any problems/questions, contact me at our 
WGA email: wga18hole.hsv@gmail.com 



  4 Judy Sloan 
  5 Marion Sowka 
  7 Cathy Easterwood 
11 Karen Nickel 
12 Cherry Somers 
13 Dianne Kleinke 
13 Donna Mahle 
15 Kathleen Witt 

HANDICAP:                                           Ruth SmithRuth SmithRuth SmithRuth Smith    
 
It’s so great to be playing with all of our League friends 
again, especially during this gift of wonderful August 
weather.   Just a few reminders.  The league will be 
posting acceptable/adjustable  scores made when 
playing on league play days.  Please DON’T POST 
YOUR OWN SCORE FOR LEAGUE PLAY.  These 
scores will be posted for you the evening of the actual 
Thursday play day. 
 
When playing, other than on League Play Days, be sure 
to post your own scores.   Page 12-13 of your WGA 
Handbook explains how to adjust your scores for 
handicap posting.  If there are questions about posting or 
mistakes made when posting, they can be answered or 
corrected by contacting Ruth Smith by text 501-626-
0973 or emailing at ussmiths@suddenlink.net. 
 
Have fun out there on our wonderful golf courses. 

HOLE IN ONE:                                    Emma PinsonEmma PinsonEmma PinsonEmma Pinson    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Robyn KislingRobyn KislingRobyn KislingRobyn Kisling    
 
I will never complain again about no one having a Hole In 
One. 
Congratulations again to Martha McAlister having her second 
HIO for the year on Sunday August 9th using a wedge 94yds 
on DeSoto #4.  One good thing is they were not the same 
witnesses.  Martha needed to buy a drink for Nancy Pfeiffer, 
Nancy’s son Ben along with Nancy’s husband Mike Jackman.  
If Martha has a third HIO there will be questions!!  Her last was 
July 2020. 
 
Congratulations to Sharon Bressler for her Hole In One on 
Cortez #8, 90yds using 7 iron.  Sharon’s lucky witnesses were 
Denese Paul and Rosemary Rivera. 
Please congratulate these women the next time you see them. 
 
Check your balances on the web page with these two HIO’s 
quite a few women are $3.00 or below.  Send your check to 
Robyn Kisling, 47 Campeon Way. 
 
We hope you are the next HIO winner!! 

Happy Septemb
er    

Happy Septemb
er    

Happy Septemb
er    Happy Septemb
er    

Birthday!!Birthday!!Birthday!!Birthday!! 

CRUSH CANCER:                                Becky DostBecky DostBecky DostBecky Dost    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Jody BrennanJody BrennanJody BrennanJody Brennan    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Debbie JohnsonDebbie JohnsonDebbie JohnsonDebbie Johnson    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Michele LukasavigeMichele LukasavigeMichele LukasavigeMichele Lukasavige    
 
CHI St Vincent Cancer Benefit @ Diamante will be 
held on September 28, 2020.  4 Person Scramble with 
excellent tee gifts & prizes!  Visit www.dcc-
chisvcancerbenefit.golfgenius.com for more 
information and registration. 
 
The WGA Crush Cancer play day is fast 
approaching!  Pick your partner for Thursday, October 
22, 2020 at Isabella.    Sign-ups will be available on 
WGA website when date gets closer.  We will do our 
best to host a fun and safe play day to support cancer 
research. 
 
Congratulations to the custom headcover winners – 
Nancy Pfeifer, Nancy Pierce, Rhonda Haynes & Lou 
Ann Armentrout.  Thanks for your support!  The head 
cover raffle raised over $370.00 for CHI St Vincent 
Cancer Program! SWAGS:                                             Rebecca HuberRebecca HuberRebecca HuberRebecca Huber    

 
The Arkansas Senior Women’s Championship, to be held at 
Hot Springs CC, has been rescheduled and is now set for 
October 6th and 7th.  It is a two day, individual stroke play for 
players 50 and over.  It is on the Park course.  Tuesday, 
October 6th is a noon shotgun.  Wednesday, October 7th, is a 
9 am shotgun.  It is a great chance to play with other women 
from around the state.  Tuesday there will be food and fun 
after golf, and there is also a lunch on Wednesday.  I have an 
entry form I can send you, and it is also on Facebook. 
When it was rescheduled, over 50 women had signed up.  
Don’t miss out on this second chance to enter this very nice 
tournament.  Contact me at rebagolf@sbcglobal.net. 

16 Jennifer Edson 
21 Rachel Rau 
23 Beverly Raskin 
24 Jeanne Sanders 
28 Jane Wilson 
29 Norma Shorts 
30 Suzanne Lofgren 

THINKING OF YOU:                              Diana BeeneDiana BeeneDiana BeeneDiana Beene    
 
Thinking of you cards were sent to Diane (Dolly) Madden and 
Sue Pruit. 
 
Thank you so much for keeping me informed.  You can email 
or call me at: dbeene4700@gmail.com, 
text 501-984-3446 - home 501-922-0838. 


